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Article 3

Blue Plains
BY
JAMES D.WAEDEK3N
Cutting by Melissa Bruner

Synopsis

Set in 19 15 -19 18 , Blue Plains is a surreal memory
play (heightened realism) in two acts. Through the eyes
of famed photographer Alfred Stieglitz and fictitious
letters from Georgia O ’Keeffe herself, we learn the life,
loves, and art o f Miss Georgia O ’Keeffe. As Stieglitz’s
memories, aided by Georgie (the spirit/alter ego o f a
young Georgia) crystalize, they unfold before our eyes.
Out o f time and space, we witness the restless and fierce
individualist Georgia on her trek to west Texas; her
teaching at West Texas State Teachers College; her
political views on the war, women, and marriage; her
affair with a young student; and, most importantly, her
love for the plains and her struggle to capture that love
on paper.

Set in the backdrop ofW orld W ar I, when women’s
career choices were few, and prior to a woman’s right to
vote, Georgia is met with consternation from all. Afred
wants her home, the student wants her to be his wife, and
the conservative town o f Canyon, Texas wants her out.
During these intense ‘civil wars,’ Georgia finds her
strength and inspiration from the spirit o f Georgie, who
travels between the two worlds o f NY and TX, and also
visits the spirit o f her late mother,Ida, who died of
consumption. Winning her battle, all culminates in her
triumphant return to New York, her subsequent back-toback shows, and seven years later, her asking for— and
receiving—A fred ’s hand in marriage.

(A pool o f light fades up on the small, dimly lit, hack office ofphotographer ALFRED STIEG LITZ's New York City gallery,
“291. ” It is February, 1918. STIE G LITZ is seated at a cluttered writing table. Around him, tacked on the walls and
stacked in comers, are numerous charcoal drawings and watercolor paintings. There is a black-clothed camera on a tripod in
one corner. STIE G LITZ is 54, and has bristled, greying hair. He is charismatic and in no way old in appearance or
eccentric in manner. He is dressed all in black except for a sharp, red silk vest. A long, flowing cape that trails to his feet,
almost touching the ground, hangs on a coat rack in one corner. He is reading a letter, and is entranced by it. The letter is
somewhat worn, and has obviously been read several times already.)
STIEGLITZ
the audience.) I write her daily. In my mind anyway. I certainly don’t want to appear too eager.

(To
{Pause.)

I wait a day or two after receiving a letter from her before I sit down to pen my own... adequate response ... four or five
letters at a time, each addressed to her.

(Pause.)

Afred Stieglitz. If you are the least bit curious. That’s who I am. I’m re-reading a note o f hers right now actually. Was
just sitting down to ... send my own regards... when you caught up with me. I suppose it can wait a bit longer. 1 don’t
want to appear too eager.
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(STIEG LITZ slowly risesfrom his chair, looking about the room. He motions toward the paintings about the office.)
These are hers. Remarkable, don’t you think?

(He finally takes one into his hands. It is quite simple, two blue vertical lines, one bent before moving straight upwards
parallel on the paper next to the other.)
This is my favorite. Today anyway. My tastes and moods vary just as swiftly as hers. But today, Ifavor this one.

(There is children s laughter as a small pool o f light now fades up also on GEORGIA O ‘K EEFFE.Layers o f blue radiating
from a soft white glow surround her. She stands at an easel. She stares at a large piece o f blank art paper on it. There is a
small cast iron stove for heating near her side. Her long black hair is pulled back loosely in a bun, revealing wide eyes and a
classic, attractive face. She is 31. She is dressed in black cotton. Long smocklike in appearance, there is little line or
dimension to her clothing. She wraps herself tighter into an olive green shawl, an odd contrast to her black dress. Wiping a
wisp o f hair out o f her face, GEORGIA seems tired, pale. Her symptoms suggest that she is suffering from a fever or the flu.)
(The laughter builds as a haunting child-like chanting begins.)
CHILDREN’S VOICES
G is for Georgie/ An artist so fine/ Her drawings are perfect/ And her paintings divine ....
G is for Georgie/ An artist so fine/ Her drawings are perfect/ And her paintings divine ....

(These voicesfade, blending with the sound o f a large crowd at an art opening in a gallery, some voices admiring the work:
“Yes, o f course, I see it, yes!"; others commenting and criticizing: “There s no reason for any o f this attention. "Or perhaps
“This is vulgar. Vulgar!")
STIEGLITZ

(Still entranced with the painting he is holding) Watch them reaching out o f the earth like dancing saplings ... slender...
straight... side by side.

(The crowd's whispering “Yes ” builds into shouts with applause. GEORGIA
Her lines ... pulsate! Look closer... see their fluid grace and sympathy!

stares at her paper much more intently.)

(GEORGIA crumples the paper immediately. The crowd sound stops. ST IE G LITZ is silent a moment.
GEORGIA

Damn.

(GEORGIA remains motionless, just staring at the easel.)
STIEGLITZ

(To the audience.) It was New Year’s Eve, 1915.
(Pause.)

Little more than two years ago. When I discovered Georgia.

My New York City gallery ... “2 9 1” ... was alive then. Before the Lusitania was hit, attention ... patrons ... money...
were not so directed toward war... as they are now. I hung her pictures, along with Duncan and Lafferty, right
through there. Then I launched Georgia’s first solo show just last May, here in “2 9 1 ” ... three days before our ...
involvement... with Germany began. Newpapers declared war... leaving little room to announce critical success.

(Pause.)

I write her in my mind daily.

(GEORGIA moves toward tbe stove. She throws the paper into the fire and tries to warm herselfa moment as the lights on
GEORGIA go black.)

Georgia insists she is never more alive than when she is with her students teaching in Texas. Yet now as you and I
speak, she locks herself in her room too frustrated to paint.

(STIELG ITZ holds out the worn letter towards the audience.)

She’s ill, you see. Has stopped ... painting. And we must find a way to help her.

(Lights up on GEORGIA. Sm iling spirited, it is well over a year earlier as she prepares to give a speech fo r the Faculty Circle
o f West Texas State Teachers College, where she is a newly employed art instructor. She has note cards in her hands, standing
at a small lectern giving a speech. A t her side is her dollhouse. It is simple, only two crossed pieces o f wood on a base, creating
four open-walled rooms. Her childhood possession, she now uses this as a teaching tool. She uses this as a visual aid during
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her speech. She addresses the audience as i f they are the Faculty Circle.)
STIEGLITZ
It began so differently.

GEORGIA

(To the audience.) Forgive me if I am a bit nervous.

I was not expecting quite such a crowd.

STIEGLITZ
W ith her 19 16 summer session post at the University ofVirginia completed, nearly 30, still unmarried, Georgia left
for West Texas State Normal College in Canyon, Texas.

GEORGIA
For those o f you who don’t know me, I am Georgia O ’Keeffe. From the art department. I am the art department.
But we do have plans to build an art department. So they keep reassuring me.

(Pause.)

Thank you, Chancellor Edwards, for nodding in agreement. The thought o f a little expansion certainly does excite
me.
STIEGLITZ
Her formal training as an artist included The Art Institute o f Chicago, and both the Art Students League and
Columbia University in New York City.
GEORGIA
My topic today is ... “HIGHER EDUCATIONAL ART: A Modern Move From Cubism to Humanism.”

(There is the sound o f a concerned crowd. Some muttering and concerned whispers.)

Modern is not a dirty word, and cubism is not nearly as confusing a subject as it may sound.

(She shuffles through her cards a moment, suddenly nervous to look at the crowd.)
STIEGLITZ

From quite an early age, to support herself, her mother and sisters, she spent some years in fashion houses rendering
catalogue designs, and held scattered teaching posts ... until Canyon.

(GEORGIA takes a deep breath, smiles, and moves forward with her speech.)

GEORGIA
I know it will excite each o f you as much as ... well ... it did when art first discovered me.
STIEGLITZ
But she had no idea that in a matter of a few short months I would see her work—
GEORGIA
— Snuck up from behind me—
STIEGLITZ
— Grab it—
GEORGIA
— bit my backside—
STIEGLITZ
— Display it—
GEORGIA
— And spun me around face to face with it, shouting in my ear ... “This kind of love ain’t meant for Sunday School !”

(There is scattered laughter from the crowd. GEORGIA laughs with them.)

STIEGLITZ
And demand more.

(Lights out on STIEG LITZ.)

GEORGIA

(Readingfrom her note cards.) Exaggerate size and simplify form.These are two short

steps where we can begin to...
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integrate abstract and objective imagery when we start to paint. Or pursue any medium o f art.

(Pause.)

Art is not nearly as complex ... or stiff... as I must sound, believe me.

(GEORGIA sets her cards aside, no longer relying on her prepared speech.)

Art can be a thing of your own. I credit Arthur Wesley Dow for sharing this. His text,
groundlings across the country use today. I’m no exception.

Compositions,

is the guide all his

(GEORGIA holds up her dollhouse, so that the audience can clearly see its four rooms.)

As students o f art, we must first learn to fill our paper, space, in a beautiful way.

(GEORGIA dismantles the walls o f her house one at a time, until all that can be seen is the square base, no longer four rooms.)

We practice enclosing or dividing geometric shapes, eliminating or shifting elements to create composition. It’s just a
dollhouse. I started when I was very young. But we can use anything to start thinking about how to divide a space.
What to fill it with. Dow believes from childhood on, even in the most primitive o f races, expression in all ages and
lands begins with spacing. Learning to allow yourself to fill a space.

(GEORGIA reassembles the dollhouse.)
Add the Japanese principle o f notan ... dark and light mystical balance... shading ...and we lead our students to line,

color, and beauty. A new way to think about art, I suppose. But our students deserve the freedom to look at art in a
new way. Or their studies in a new way ... Everything in a new way.

(Pause.)

Everything.

(Pause.)

In essence, laying the boundaries for simple aesthetics, structure, form for a medium ... without imposing style, or
restraining the creative child in each o f us ... all this allows the artist to make a free, educated, creative, human choice for
the direction o f her art ... his or her art.

(Pause.)

For example, as we speak, men across the country are encouraging their sons ... our country is encouraging our sons... to
enlist and head for Europe. Despite the potential consequences. Parades and music see them off in a celehration, when
in reality, a brief course in what the war is really about to the students ... and to the boys considering leaving, the simple
fact that they may not come back might make them think twice.

(Disgruntled voices in the crowd.)
(Topping these voices.) It might make our whole country think twice! All around the campus 1 see posters, patriotic

banners, art raising spirits— Send Our Boys! Send Our Boys! Send Our Boys! ”— the glorification o f what this
institution is lending itself to ... terrifies me.

(The crowd is now silent.)

I wonder at times if our world ... if our children ... are just plain losing to death and destruction. Maybe they are a force
worth conserving. It s a new way to think about war, I suppose. Exaggerated size. Simplified form. But our students
deserve the freedom to look at life or death in a new way. A little like art, 1 suppose.

(Pause.)
{Almost to herself)
(Pause.)

Exaggerated size. Simplified form. Steps to integrate.

So in closing, I wish to thank the Faculty Circle for inviting me to speak, allowing me to share a little bit of... artistic ...
theory ... with you. Thank you.

(Lights out on GEORGIA as a pool o f light fades up on STIEG LITZ seated on his desk, looking at a small red watercolor ofa
woman s nude figure, painted by GEORGIA. He speaks to it as i f it were GEORGIA.)

STIEGLITZ
This morning when I woke up ... I thought about making love to you.

(There is the sound o f pouring rain.)
8
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I think about it, but as time goes on it becomes a more difficult task.

(A small pool o f light opposite from ST IE G L IT Z now fades up on GEORGIA. It should suggest a classroom. Holding a
stack o f papers and loose sketches, her attention has been pulled to a classroom window. Though some might think it dreary,
she is mesmerized by the rain.)

The memory of your face is somewhat fading away. I do remember a sweet smile ... fine black hair that I want to bury
my fingers in ... my face in.

(TED REED, 22, one o f her students, enters the pool o f light, unseen by GEORGIA. He moves closer to her, attracted to
her, fascinated by her. He closes his eyes a moment, listening to the rain with her. Synchronizing his breathing with
GEO RGIAS.)

This morning when I woke up, I thought about holding you from behind. My arms wrapped around your waist so
that you could feel me. I thought of a gentle kiss on the back of your neck, below the ear to summon you to turn
around ... face me.

(REED opens his eyes and moves next to GEORGIA, finally putting his arm around her. Startled and furious, GEORGIA
pulls away from him and swiftly leaves the pool o f light. REED runs after her. The stage is now black except for the light on
STIEG LITZ.)
The look in my eyes to yours ... you know that it is time. We tie each other up in arms and legs. We sleep until the 10
AM and we experience morning together.

(Lights out on STIEG LITZ. Lights up on GEORGIA and REED. He has been quickly following her, chasing her, and she is
still very annoyed.)
REED
I said it was as if 1 already knew you. I didn’t mean anythin’ by it!
GEORGIA
You had no right to touch me like that, regardless of how compelled you were!
REED
I’ve just never seen anyone ... react to the rain ... the same way as I do. That’s all.
GEORGIA
What?
REED
We were in a great storm just now. Just the two of us.
GEORGIA
This is simply ridiculous—
REED
—Watchin’—
GEORGIA
—I have heard enough of this—
REED
—Listenin’—
GEORGIA
—I’ll ask you once more to get out of my way—
REED
—I didn’t know who you were but ... I ... I wanted us to watch the rain !

(GEORGIA is silent. She watches REED a moment, quite intrigued, flattered, not sure how to respond to his attention.)

Please. I’m sorry. Let me start again.

(Pause.)

I’m Ted. Ted Reed.

(Caught in his gaze, GEORGIA finally turns away from him. She starts to leave.)
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GEORGIA
(Determined.) And I am late for my class, Mr. Reed.
REED
A drive would be real nice.
GEORGIA
Excuse me?
REED
I could borrow my brother’s Ford.
GEORGIA
You want to take a drive, with me—
REED
Yes—
GEORGIA
—In the rain?
REED
Showers like this are over by 12. The dirt dry by 2.
GEORGIA
Not today. No.
REED
We can even drive off the edge of town into the prairie, toward the Palo Duro—
GEORGIA
—No, Ted.
REED
Heard you’ve been out there a lot lately.
GEORGIA
Oh you have, have you?
REED
I think you know the canyon better than me these days, Miss O’Keeffe.
GEORGIA
You said you didn t know who I was. In the midst of your quick apology just now.

(REED is startled by his slip. He finally just grins. GEORGIA smiles as well.)
REED

I’ve seen you.

(Pause.)

Been waitin’ for the right moment to ... introduce myself.

(GEORGIA catches herself looking into his eyes. She is attracted to him.)
GEORGIA

I see.
REED
Good.

(Pause.)

Now that the formalities are over, we can move right on ahead.
GEORGIA
(Mock lexas accent, flirting with Reed.) Proper unmarried men and women don’t spend time together in Canvon
REED
<hlirting back.) I think the worth of my daddy’s cattle business might even tempt you.
10
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GEORGIA

Is that so?

(Pause.)

I do wish I could say yes, Ted, but it wouldn’t be right.
REED
I don’t care nothin’ about appearances—
GEORGIA
— It’s protocol—
REED
— I may be one o f your students ... but not for much longer.
GEORGIA
I’m sorry, I can’t.

(Lights out on GEORGIA and REED. Lights up on STIEG LITZ. His gaze is intent on one painting in particular.)

STIEGLITZ
(To the audience.) There had been this man ... Arthur... Macmahon I believe was the name. A history professor when
she and he were teaching in Virginia. Quite smitten with Georgia, Macmahon was. She with him in a safe, odd way,
too. Couldn’t ever imagine the two o f them together... in any sense o f the word. Somehow, I think she did, though.

(STIEG LITZ finally takes the painting he has been staring at into his hands.)

This was done in late 1915, just before her move to Canyon ... when she stopped being so interested in Arthur the
history professor and thought more of Texas. Quite sad if you look closely. Men release a bit o f passion from
Georgia....

(There is the sound o f hypnotic, Indian recorder music.)

It’s safe to say Georgia knows the first rule of the ... escape ... artist. Never look back.

(Pause.)

A bit o f passion to say the least.

(Indian Music fades to coyotes howling. There is the sound ofa boy howling back to echoing coyotes and then laughter as a
small pool o f light fades up. Reddish dirt and a few scattered rocks suggest it is somewhere in the basin o f Palo Duro Canyon,
locatedjust outside Canyon, Texas. The last hot day ofan Indian Summer. TED REED runs into this pool o f light, winded
a bit.)
REED

(Calling into the darkness.) It’s right this way! Over here!
(Lights out on STIEG LITZ. GEORGIA runs into the light, catching up to REED. She too is winded from their brief run.
REED howls again into the night listening for the coyotes to howl back.)
Take a look at that.

(The two stare upward and around them, taking in the expanse o f Palo Duro. GEORGIA S gaze seems to rest on one range
o f cliffs in the distance.)

GEORGIA
Green. Brown. Almost cut in clear patterns. It’s so simple ... and beautiful.

(REED pulls GEORGIA to him close, pointing in the opposite direction as he spots animals in the distance.)

REED
Cows ... hide there to keep out o f the wind durin’ winter.
GEORGIA
Can’t ever imagine it cold. It’s so warm now. Even with the wind.
REED
Your face is red. Still so red. I don’t know if it was the sun or me.

(REED brushes a bit o f hair out o f GEORGIA S face. She shies away from his touch, quickly moving toward a small pile o f
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rocks, and examines them closely. She flips a rock buried partially in the dirt.)
GEORGIA
Feel this ground ... it’s still wet underneath. Soft butter under a thin layer of fine red sand.
REED
I like cornin’ out here. Practically grew up in this canyon.
GEORGIA
It’s a hiding place... the earth and her pink and yellow cliffs. I’ll know where to find you now if you’re not in class,
Ted. I’ll come here first.
REED
Promise?
(REEDfinds a small, shattered cow bone fragment along the rocks. Now a treasure fou n d on their journey, he slips his arms
around GEORGIA, giving the bone to her.)
If you turn up missin’, I’ll know where to find you. At the bottom of Palo Duro.
GEORGIA
(Examining the bone.) Dry as the land. Swept so clean. Silent. Strong.
(GEORGIA hands the bone over to REED who looks at it a moment.)
How old do you think it is?
REED
Couldn t say. Probably from a big bull, though. They’re all over. Indians camped along here once
GEORGIA
Really?
REED
During their rites of manhood.
GEORGIA
Imagine that.
(Indian music begins again.)
REED
Boys searchin’ for their spirit guides. A taste of peyote, and the Shaman spirits would visit them right here. Then cut
'em up into a thousand pieces, boil their body parts, and put 'em back together. Only this time blessed. Ready for
life.
GEORGIA
Spirit guides—
REED
—That’s what folks say—
GEORGIA
I ve seen an all-night dance. Navajo. Outside a village up a mountain road.

(REED stretches out onto the ground as i f offering himself in some sort ofsacrifice. GEORGIA touches REED with the stick
and soon begins to wave it above him as i f she is a shaman in an Indian healing ritual. GEORGIA begins to dance
seductively around REED. Her steps are synchronized with the pulse o f the Indian music.)

A ceremony ... healmg the sick ... Twelve hundred in the night. A central fire ... smaller fires ... all in this huge
enclosure a r.ng of pine boughs. They danced and sang all night. Singing and dancing ... the wind in the pines
smoke ... fire ... stars ...
r

(The sun is now setting lower on the horizon. GEORGIA is pulled to the sunset.)

Look at the light now! A lavender sky!

(Pause.)

The red and purple earth.
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(Indian music slowly ends.)
REED
So ... are you goin’ to paint it?
GEORGIA
I’ve got to take it all in first. Smell it. Listen. There’s so much. I can see all over the entire world in one instant.
When the sun is just gone, the color will be so rich!
REED
It gets dark out here with no house lights. From up on that ridge, lookin’ back toward Canyon, well, sometimes the
whole town looks like just another star, low on the horizon. Brighter than the others. It gets that black sometimes. At
night.

(REED kisses GEORGIA.)

GEORGIA
We need to get back. Before dark.
REED
You scared of the dark?
GEORGIA
Sometimes.
REED
W e ll... at least you don’t have to sleep alone. Not anymore anyway.

(GEORGIA pulls away from REED, breaking his hold.)

GEORGIA
Please, don’t start.
REED
W e’ll share my grandma’s quilt. Made by hand. Just us beneath it.
GEORGIA
It’s time to go.
REED
Real warm.
GEORGIA
I don’t know why I stayed out here so long.
REED
Wrapped inside each other.
GEORGIA
“Let’s go drivin’ in the desert,” you said. . .
REED
And in no time—
GEORGIA
— Never should have listened to you—
REED
— from under our quilt—
GEORGIA
— Not with all the work I need to do ... things I have to do—
REED
— Every daughter we have’ll look just like you.
GEORGIA
Another word and it’s over!
FALL
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(Pause.)

REED
But I love you.
GEORGIA
It doesn’t matter. It won’t change anything—
REED
—You’re lyin’. You feel the same.
GEORGIA
Don’t test me right now, Ted. Do you hear me?
REED
What are you afraid of?
GEORGIA
Nothing.
REED
There’s fear from where I’m lookin’!
GEORGIA
You don’t know what you’re talking about, so don’t even begin to try and figure me out.
REED
Oh, 1 get it. I see right through you. I’m allowed to kiss you, taste you—
GEORGIA
—I don’t have to listen to any of this—
(GEORGIA tries to leave but REEDgrabs her arm, pulling her close to him.)
REED
—But only whenever you want it!
GEORGIA
It’s nothing like that!
REED
Sure as hell is! But admittin you like it, admittin you want me wrapped in you forever,
well that just isn’t part of your plan now, is it? IS IT?
GEORGIA
I don’t think I’ve ever met anyone with quite your nerve !

(Pause.)

The truth is . . I hate the idea of being tied. That’s why I came to Texas. Here I can feel like a different person ... live a
different life ... for me. For my art.
REED
You’ll always paint. I’ll let you paint.
GEORGIA
You 11 let me paint?. I don t need you or anyone else giving me permission. I let me paint! No one else!

(Pause.)

I told you from the start how it had to be. I thought you understood.

(REED watches her nervously, almost afraid to speak.)
REED

I do.
GEORGIA
1 hen we should go. I want to get back before dark.

(REED does not move. GEORGIA finally moves closer to REED. She brushes some red dirt o ff o f his shoulder.)
14
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ILLUSTRATION BY TINA PRICE
You can be so silly sometimes, Ted. But ... I do like your laugh.

(GEORGIA begins to tickle REED affectionately. REED, resisting at first, finally forces his big, boyish grin and laughs. He
then begins to dodge her touch, moving just out o f her reach. She even chases him a moment. He stops and stares at
GEORGIA, and his gaze never leaves GEORGIA s eyes, testing her with his eyes. Wanting to kiss her. GEORGIA sees this,
and turns away from him.)

REED
Your face is still so red. 1 don’t know if it was the sun or me.

(REED begins to draw a giant letter "G" with his foot in the canyon dirt, his eyesfinally breaking from GEORGIA.)

“G” is for Georgia.

(REED suddenly takes in a deep breath. He exhales, and his smile grows wider.)

Hey. Race you to the top. And lookin’ down, I know I’ll still see your big “G” in the dirt.

(REED takes one long last look at GEORGIA, taking her in.)

“G” is for Georgia! “G” is for Georgia! “G” is for Georgia!

(REED runs into the darkness as his cheering fades away; GEORGIA watches her “G" in the dirt. Her tough exterior melts,
and she fights back the tears she has been holding in, at last revealing her true indecision and loneliness.)
GEORGIA
“G” is for Georgia.

(The red light around her fades and she becomes engulfed in a faint blueness before the stage goes black. )M
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